[Effect of CCR3 gene knockout on eosinophils in mice].
Objective:To investigate the effect of CCR3 gene knockout on the proliferation, maturation and apoptosis of eosinophils (EOS) in mice. Method:Bone marrow cells from CCR3 gene knockout mice (experimental group) and wild-type mice (control group) were cultured in vitro and induced differentiation into mature EOS. EOS proliferation was observed by cell counting.Expression of degranulation protein mRNA was detected by qRT-PCR. EOS apoptosis was detected by Annexin V-FITC/PI double staining method. Result:①The number of cells on the 0-14 day of EOS cultured in vitro showed that the number of cells in the experimental group was less than that in the control group at tenth, twelfth, fourteenth days, and the proliferation was slower, the difference was statistically significant (P<0.01). ②The test results of EOS cells apoptosis showed that, under the condition of containing 10 ng/ml IL-5 or no IL-5, the apoptosis rate of EOS cells in experimental group was higher than that in normal control group, the difference between both groups was statistically significant (P<0.01). ③The expression results of ECP, EPO, MBP mRNA in EOS showed that the expression levels of ECP, EPO, MBP mRNA in the experimental group compared with the normal control group were reduced in varying degrees, the difference between both groups was statistically significant (P<0.05). Conclusion:Knockout CCR3 gene can inhibit the proliferation and maturation of EOS and promote its apoptosis, which provides a theoretical basis for CCR3 as a target gene to treat allergic rhinitis.